
B l o m u s
Umydo 

Humidifier 

In the dry Midwestern winters
of my youth, my parents would
lug out a tattered box each year
and unpack a rather bulky brown
and tan steam humidifier.

This was the early 1980s. An
age of practicality. Before Target
had ushered in the concept of
“everyday design.” Before
your micro-
wave, tele-
phone or
hand-held
vacuum
cleaner
were con-
sidered
indicators
of your

personal aesthetic sensibility.
Such is not the case nowadays.
Enter the Plus Minus Zero

humidifier. 
The sleek, lozenge-shaped

machine, in all its Zen minimalist
glory,
moistur-
izes the air
for a com-
puter-
controlled
eight

hours, while looking like some-
thing worthy of display. Recently
imported into the states by Com-
pact Impact, it comes in eight
colors and, with a few drops of
essential oil, even doubles as an
aromatherapy diffuser.

Just as beneficial to your skin
(and your feng shui) is the Blomus
Umydo Humidifier. 

Forged from stainless steel in
Germany, the all-in-one piece has
a large open top where the water
evaporates into air naturally. No
electricity needed.

Whether you’re nursing a cold
or redecorating after the holidays,
a good way to start the new year.

– Cory Ohlendorf, Washington Post

POSH DESIGNS GIVE NEW LIFE TO HUMIDIFIERS
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SUNDAYBRUNCH
Keeping it clean

When the namesake
of Rebecca’s Soap Del-
icatessen goes into her
kitchen to cook, she
comes out with prod-
ucts that sound good
enough to eat but prob-
ably shouldn’t be. 

The retailer’s soaps
and lotions are made
with shea butter and
rice bran oil. Bar soaps
in dozens of varieties
such as Merlot, Laven-
der and Pine, and Lem-
on Poppy Seed clean
your skin in preparation
for a dose of Spiced
Cranberry or Black-
berry Sage honey and
goat milk lotion. (Soap:
$4.50; lotion: $12.50;
SoapDelicatessen.com
and Etsy.com)

On your sleeve
When a guy goes out

to a bar or party or
church – you know, the
typical places people go
to hook up – he faces a
problem: how to signal
his preferences when
surrounded by a crowd
of potential mates? 

Wearing a pair of
Sexuality Cufflinks is a
start. Turning the wheel
on one of the sterling
silver cuff links changes
the display to straight,
bisexual, gay, transsexu-
al, swinger or curious.
The other cuff link is
used to signal whether
the wearer is single,
married, desperate,
divorced, available or
adulterous. ($175;
SterlingPlace.com) 

Nice save
Leaving your refrig-

erator door open lets in
heat and causes food to
spoil faster, not to men-
tion running up the
electric bill. The Fridge
Alert device has a light
sensor that sounds an
alarm after 30 seconds
of detecting ambient
light. The sensor can
see the slightest amount
of light, so the alarm
will sound even if the
refrigerator door is open
only a crack. (About
$3.80; Gizoo.co.uk)

Pretty picture
Lithophanes are an

old form of art that uses
a sheet of porcelain
with an image im-
pressed in it. When the
porcelain is placed in
front of a light source,
the shapes become
distinct because of the
shadows created by
different thicknesses of
the porcelain. 

Bringing an old form
of art into the 21st cen-
tury, Light Affection
takes photos and creates
a personalized litho-
phane based on the
image. The lithophanes
are available in several
sizes. ($39.95 to $239;
LightAffection.com)

Early warning
WatchMyCell is free

software that monitors
cell phone usage from
the system tray of a
computer’s Windows
operating system. After
the software is down-
loaded from WatchMy
Cell.com, the comput-
er’s user enters informa-
tion that allows the
secure program to ac-
cess his cell phone plan
online. 

The program keeps
track of minutes used
and flashes a warning,
sends a text message or
e-mails when the user is
nearing the limit of his
monthly plan, allowing
the user to avoid being
stuck with excess
charges. 

– Corey McMaken, 
The Journal Gazette
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AQUAHOLIC WAS THE MOST POPULAR BOAT NAME IN 2006. 
BOATU.S. MAGAZINE

Start the new year by get-
ting ahead of the game: Buy
cards for just about every
occasion of the year with one
click.

Set Editions (www.setedit
ions.com) sells Cardstock, a
boxed set of 40 simple,
charming cards: six birthday,
two congratulations, two
valentine, six thank-you, two
Mother’s Day, two Father’s
Day, two sympathy, two anni-
versary, four blank, two get-
well, six holiday and four

New Year’s. The box costs
$60 (cheaper than 40 aver-
age-priced greeting
cards).

You still may want to
shop for an extra-special
card for an extra-special
event. 

But this collection all
but guarantees you an
entire year without being
short a card, no matter
what the celebration. Now
that’s organized. 

– Washington Post

BOX OF CARDS GETS JUMP ON OCCASIONS
Cotton, linen and silk

bedclothes have been going
ultra-luxe for years. Now,
Italian entrepreneur Manrico
Calzoni has upped the ante
with deliciously soft cashmere
sheets.

A king-size set (top and
bottom sheets, plus two pil-
lowcases) starts at an insom-
nia-inducing $5,200. Custom
colors, borders and adorn-
ments will drive prices higher.

The cashmere feels silky-
soft, wicks moisture and
keeps you warm when it’s
cold and cool when it’s
muggy, Calzoni says. The
linens are also machine-wash-
able and guaranteed for two
years.

The bad news? The linens
require ironing or, in Cal-
zoni’s delicate spin, “just a
little steam on top.”

He and textile experts in
Perugia spent five years creat-

ing the fabric, wo-
ven from the softest
belly hair of Mon-
golian goats. The
linens are his first
foray into interior
decor; later this
month he is set to
include a line of
cashmere curtain
and upholstery
fabrics.

Retail prices
will range from
$350 to $600 a
yard. Order sheets
from Manrico in
New York at

212-794-4200.
– Washington Post

STEEP SHEETS

“A great champagne
glass should be
elegant in its
presentation,”

says Sebastian Zutant, the
sommelier at Proof, who
wheels three sparkling wines
and six French champagnes
nightly in the Washington
restaurant’s popular trolley of
bubbly. “And flutes are used

much more now than the old
Marie Antoinette coupes of
the past.”

He’s referring to the centu-
ries-old belief that the round,
saucer-shaped champagne
glass, once de rigueur, was
created from a mold of the
French queen’s breast.
They’ve since been swapped
for the slender flute, which

retains more of the wine’s
effervescence.

Much more modern and
less anatomical is designer
Alissia Melka-Teichroew’s
“inside out” flute. 

What appears to be a clear
glass tube reveals a traditional
hollow-stemmed flute when
filled.

Then there’s Molo’s
“float” interpretation. Crafted
from the same German boro-
silicate glass used in lab-
oratory beakers, the shock-
resistant vessels can hold both

hot and cold beverages.
Crate & Barrel offers a

simple twist – the flute with-
out the stem. Less fussy?
Perhaps. But Zutant has a big
problem. 

“I hate those stemless
glasses. They’re just not func-
tional, because if you’re hold-
ing the wine, you’re warming
it up.”

Then again, they do have a
very practical advantage that
the others don’t – they fit into
the dishwasher.

– Washington Post

Washington Post
From left: Tryst flute, $10 each; “Float” flute by Molo, $89; stemless flute, $2 each; Crystal flute by Baccarat,
$130 each; “inside out” champagne glass, $60 for a set of two. 

Flutes standing tall
Variations have same goal:
Keep champagne bubbling
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